Civil Engineering Undergraduate Announcements – August 31, 2020

1. Peer Advising Summer Hours
2. Construction Management Association of America (CMAA) NorCal Chapter
3. Cal Teach/ MAST Educators Club
4. TSC Student Video Challenge

Peer Advising Summer Hours

Mondays (10 am – 12 pm): https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87343559239?pwd=TmdYMVh2SVJMWUg2d21ERU1DFpzQT09
Meeting ID: 873 4355 9239
Password: 0ZqT9F

Wednesdays (10 am – 12 pm): https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82636537103?pwd=VkFPb2hPMlplW3U4bTVPtUNHbWUzUT09
Meeting ID: 826 3653 7103
Password: 1K8Due

Construction Management Association of America (CMAA) NorCal Chapter

CMAA NorCal events include:

- Project presentations by well-respected Construction & Project Management professionals
- Student & Emerging (Early-Career) Professional networking events
- Engaging student presentations and working sessions for professional development
- Early career accreditation opportunities (Construction Manager-in-Training, etc.)

All of the CMAA NorCal events can be found on their website, and additional student oriented events will be added to the calendar in the next two weeks or so.

Cal Teach/ MAST Educators Club
The UC Davis CalTeach/MAST Program is proud to announce the new CalTeach/MAST Educators Club at UC Davis (CMEC):

The CalTeach/MAST Program is a UCD campus-wide program designed to recruit and support undergraduate STEM students interested in K-12 math and science teaching careers. The CalTeach/MAST Educators Club (CMEC) is a student organization, affiliated with CalTeach/MAST, that is committed to building an inclusive community of future STEM teachers. More information can be found in the attached flyer.

https://aggielife.ucdavis.edu/organization/calteach-mast-educators-club

**TSC Student Video Challenge**

The Science Coalition is having its annual Student Video Challenge. The video challenge invites undergraduate and graduate students to make a short video and enter the competition. Members of Congress and the public are the primary audience. The goals of the video are to share a story about exciting or interesting research and to advocate for federal support for research in general.

**The deadline is October 19.** All details regarding entries, tips, and submission are at: [https://www.sciencecoalition.org/student-video-challenge-2020/](https://www.sciencecoalition.org/student-video-challenge-2020/)

Some students may have great research story, but not the video confidence, so if you have any questions regarding filming, please contact Associate Director of Visual Communications John Mounier (jmounier@ucdavis.edu) or Advocacy Relations and Communications Manager Loraine Hernandez-Covello (lcovello@ucdavis.edu).

**Video:**

Videos should be primarily filmed and edited by team members (students) but making use of university video resources and expertise is allowed.

- Video entries should be no shorter than 60 seconds and no longer than 90 seconds in length. Videos outside of this range will not be eligible for consideration.
- Videos should be filmed & edited in high resolution (HD 1280×720 or higher) format.

**Student Prizes:**
First place winners will receive $1,000, second place winners will receive $750, and third place winners will receive $500. Graduate and undergraduate students will be judged separately. The winner of the People's Choice Award, which is open to both graduates and undergraduates, will receive $500.

If you do submit but don't win, they would still love to see their video and share their work when possible, @UCDavisGCR.

https://twitter.com/UCAvocacy/status/1288930373955735559?s=20

--
Macey Miyahara
Civil Engineering Undergraduate Peer Advisor
civiladvising@ucdavis.edu